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November 17, 2021

Introduction of Mrs. Pegg to school council members

- Yetunde introduction
- Tell about MSIC Hub website
- Will come back next meeting to share the Hub website

Penny
- Talk about school council duties and members and responsibilities
- Have enjoyed working with Mrs. Pegg
- Report cards have been sent home electronically

Amanda
- Talk about MSIC program
- CCAT7 testing
- HUB website
- Access to CSW
- Subsidised school trips and access to programs

Rachel
- Talking about bylaws
- Creating bylaws for the school year
- Get the bylaws out to families so that they know what it means to be a part of the school council
- We are looking for school council executive

Penny
- School improvement planning
- We are looking at different types of data
- How the data that we are collecting is used to strengthen our school learning and planning

Jayne
- Pivots during COVID
- Focus on equitable access for all, information, technology, resources, universal design for learning and

mental health and well being
- Implementing growth mindset in learning with students and staff
- Past years we looking at reading for meaning, writing for a purpose
- Found outdated materials and spent a big part of our budget to remodel the library
- Ordering resources, different texts

Amanda
- Picture day
- Early on centre

Yetunde
- PIAC
- Co chairs where they can share the role with someone else
- Rachel to work with Yetunde on updating the SSON



- Monday @ 5:30pm Zoom meeting
- PRO Grant - work to complete application

Penny
- Parent reaching out grant - equity, bring in speakers, run fun events
- Applications due on Dec. 2nd
- Good bye message
- Super enjoyed time - kids, families, staff are amazing
- Thank you to Mrs. Bossert for attending

Rachel
- Thank you to Penny
- Appreciate the work being done
- Will continue to be the outgoing chair
-


